























From space, we can view our planet 
in new ways.
SERVIR empowers people in developing 
countries to use that view for gaining knowledge 
and insights about their environments and 
adaptation to a changing climate. 
We work with regional decision-makers to foster 
use of  Earth observation satellite data, GIS, and 
predictive models for addressing water and land 
use, natural disasters, agricultural problems, 
biodiversity, and more.  
These tools can improve the lives, livelihoods, 









































Algal Bloom returns to Lake Atitlan 
in August 2015
The Authority for the Sustainable 
Management of  the Lake Atitlan Basin and 
its Surroundings (AMSCLAE) requested 
SERVIR’s support to monitor the algal 
bloom that reappeared in August 2015.
Using an algorithm developed by SERVIR 
in 2013 in collaboration with Universidad 
del Valle, AMSCLAE, and the University 
of  Alabama in Huntsville, researchers were 
able to estimate Chlorophyll a (Chl a) 
concentrations from the current satellite 
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San Quintín Glacier, Chile
ISERV, 02 June 2014
http://www.servirglobal.net/mapresources/iserv/
NASA	ISERV	data	are	available	in	
USGS	EarthExplorer
(earthexplorer.usgs.gov)
More	than	47,000	images	at	
~5m	resolution	of	locations	
around	the	Earth
47,000+	ISERV	images	available
Youth	Fora and	Fellowships

